Characteristics of directors of ARL academic libraries in
he late 1960s and 1970s are remembered as· years of innovation and upheaval, a time when traditional life-styles and institutional procedures were challenged by new attitudes and technological advances. Universities were on the cutting edge of this transformation; even academic libraries were not immune. But how substantive were these changes? Did they reach the highest levels in major university libraries? Were library directors in the early 1980s a different breed than their predecessors in the mid-1960s?
To explore these questions I compiled data on the origins, education, and career patterns of the men and women who in 1981 directed the ninety U.S. academic libraries affiliated whh the Association of Research Libraries. For comparison I gathered similar information on the directors of these same ninety libraries in 1966.
Who's Who in Library and Information Services and its predecessors provided the biographical details. 1 Libraries with vacancies, acting directors, or nonlibrarians serving as directors were excluded.
ORIGINS
Gender is one of the more notable differences between the directors of 1966 and 1981. In 1966 only one library (SUNY -Albany) was headed by a woman; by 1981 twelve had female directors (14 percent of the filled positions). But since two thirds of all academic librarians are female, women continued to be underrepresented at this level. 2 Directors came from all parts of the country, although some regions produced more than others. prominent universities to obscure colleges. The 1966 directors were more likely to have graduated from prestigious institutions than were their successors in 1981. Nine directors in the 1966 group were alumni of Ivy League schools (Columbia, Harvard, Dartmouth, and Yale), and three others attended universities of comparable renown (Stanford and the University of Chicago). In contrast, only three of the 1981 directors received undergraduate degrees from Ivy League or elite colleges (Harvard, Chicago, and Swarthmore).
English and history were the most popular undergraduate majors among both groups of future directors, with nearly half taking their degrees in these two areas. In all, 80 percent of the 1966 directors and 75 percent of the 1981 contingent had majored in the liberal arts (see table 2 ).
The two groups showed significant differences in the library education they received. In 1966 twelve directors-15 percent of the total-lacked library degrees; by 1981 every ARL director was a graduate of a certified graduate library program. Moreover, the 1966 directors who had attended library school were largely products of a few select universities: 68 percent had obtained their initial professional degrees from just three schools-Columbia, Michigan, and Illinois. None of the other fifteen library schools represented could Unknown: 1966, 12; 1981, 12. claim more than two alumni among the directors (see table 3 ). In contrast, the three library schools most frequently attended by the 1981 directors (Columbia, Michigan, and Simmons) accounted for only 37 percent of the group. Not even the top five institutions could claim more than half of the directors. Simmons College, which was not attended by any of the 1966 directors, had edged out the University of Illinois with six alumni. In all, the 1966 .slirectors were graduates of only eighteen different library schools; their successors in 1981 had attenc:led no less than thirty.
Both before and after stints in library Unknown: 196ti, 8; 1981, ll . ._Public services includes reference, circulation, serials/periodi--<als, subject specialists, government documents, law, and maps; technical servic:es includes cataloging, acquisitions, gifts and exchang.es, and orders; administration includes directors, administrative aides, assistant or associate directors, -and high school librarians; other includes computer persennel, bibliographers, and rare book librarian~.
braries were locatedJ 30 percent -in the same census regiens~ The 1"981 -directors were even more mobile: 14 percent had -originated in the same states and 28 percent 1n the same .r-egions.
Although the 198l directors had taken longe-r to reach...their present _ positions tllan their .predec-essor-s~ they were younger: their mean age was 51.2 years, compared to 53.6-among the 1966 contingent. Thls resulted from the presence of newer directors in the 1981 group. -The 1981 directors had -served m their curr-ent posi--tions an average ofo.7 years, as opposed to 11.4 years among the1.966 group.
CONCLUSIONS
The limited evidence considered here suggests that the profile of the-academic library director has indeed changed. The typical director of -the mid-1960s-almost exclusively male-entered .fhe profession in the 1930s or 1940s, when tr.amed librari-·
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ans were relatively scarce. During the Great Depression, college graduates found jobs hard to obtain in business and teaching, even with advanced degrees; moreover, as a "female" profession, librar-ianship offered advantages for the few men willing to enter it. Most future directors attended one of thr. ee library schools., which indicates that an informal "old-boy" network existed to aid_ their climb .to the top. Fully one third of the directors-lo-be began their t:areers in administrative posts. Universities were seemingly so .anxious t-o staff their libraries with college-educated males that many directors found it unnecessary to obtain a library degree at all. Nine of the 1966 directors had received bachelor's degrees from the institutions whose libraries they now directed.
The directors of 1981 resembled their pr-edecessors_:_-most continued to be middle-.aged male liberal arts graduatesbut differences are .striking. Women were no longer .unrepresented. Fewer directors had attended elite undergraduate -colleges, and the th-ree library schools that had provided the bulk of the 1966 directors could claim .a much -smaller proportion of their successor-s. The 1981 directors found it harder to1"-each the top; Jew beg.a.n in admJ.nistr.ative posts and the climb to that first directorship and their present positions took longer. Even so, the 1981 direct-ors were younger and less -entrenched in their jobs and their institutions. Only two held undergraduate -degrees from the-universities at which they now were employed.
Over the past few decades the envrronment of large academic libraries seems to have become more comp.etitive.~ struc~ tured, . and bureaucratic. The pool of potential directors has grown much la~er, while the number .of top positions remains fix-eil. Women and graduates of less distinguished 1ibrary schools i:an no long-er be exc-luded I-rom the .c-ompetition. T-he nelworks that once eased the palhs to fhe top f-or a fortunate few have weakened. In snort-dare we say? -the _genteel, scholarly, even dilett-antish direct-ors of the past are y-ielding to career-minded manag-ers, administrators, and technicians. ·
